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BUSAN FESTIVAL SCREENING
/A QUIET DREAM-OPENING FILM

/BABY BESIDE ME

10/8 20:30 BUSAN CINEMA CENTER

10/10 16:00 MEGABOX 1,2

10/6 20:00 BUSAN CINEMA CENTER

10/07 19:30 MEGABOX 9

10/12 13:30 CGV CENTUM STARIUM
10/13 19:30 MEGABOX 7,8

/HYEON’S QUARTET

/DERAILED (A.K.A NO WAY TO GO)

10/9 19:30 MEGABOX 7, 8

10/9 13:30 CGV CENTUM STARIUM

10/7 13:30 MEGABOX 9

10/12 16:30 CGV CENTUM STARIUM
10/14 16:30 MEGABOX 2

/THE BACCHUS LADY

10/7 20:00 CGV CENTUM 6

10/8 10:00 CGV CENTUM 3

10/7 20:00 SOHYANG THEATER CENTUM
10/11 14:00 CGV CENTUM 7

/DIRECTOR

ZHANG Lu
/STARRING

HAN Ye-ri, YANG Ik-june,
PARK Jung-bum, YOON Jong-bin
/GENRE

Drama
/RELEASE

October 13, 2016

A QUIET DREAM BIFF- OPENING FILM
THREE MEN AROUND A WOMAN, AND THEIR UNUSUAL WAY
OF EXPRESSING THEIR EMOTION.
In center of Seoul, contrary to the fancy buildings, still there’s a poor town called Su-saek. And there are three
special losers; Ik-june, a gang expelled by laughing at leader’s funeral, Jung-bum, a North Korean defector with
depression, Jong-bin, an epileptic who only drinks milk. They call each other patient. Three of them frequent a
small bar in the town to win the heart of a charming bar lady, Ye-ri. They have their own issues to suffer but never
blame anyone. They know how to forget things and laugh. One day, Ye-ri asks what they dreamed last night.
While each of them tells their nightmares, Ye-ri tells them she had a dirty dream; she made love to each of
them…

/DIRECTOR

SON Tae-gyum
/STARRING

LEE Yi-Kyung, JEONG Yeon-Joo
/GENRE

Drama
/STATUS

Completed

BABY BESIDE ME BIFF- VISION
THE ONLY TIE BETWEEN ME AND THE WORLD, BUT HE IS NOT MINE !
Young Do-il, ahead of military service discharge, also has shotgun wedding with his baby ahead. Even on his last
vacation he cannot rest but having busy days to prepare his wedding and take care of the baby Ye-jun. To support
a family is a burden, yet he is happy with a new start. One day at the hospital with Ye-jun, Do-il accidently finds
out that Ye-jun is not his son and before asking about it, fiancée Sun-yeong disappears. He is just too young to
become a father, and other troubles are haunting him. The only thing he can think about is to find Sun-yeong no
matter what.

/DIRECTOR

AHN Seon-kyoung
/STARRING

KIM So-hee, LEE Kwan-hun,
KIM Kang-eun, SUNG Ho-jun,
SEO Won-kyung,
YOON Jung-sub, JANG Jae-ho
/GENRE

Drama
/RELEASE

Spring, 2017

HYEON’S QUARTET BIFF- VISION
HERE MY VERY FIRST CONFESSION STARTS, WOULD YOU LIKE TO LISTEN ?
There are four people who want to become an actor. After watching the play [QUARTET]. They decide to
participate in an acting workshop. They are trained by Mirae, the renowned actress. Through the workshop
sessions, Mirae is able to look into the inner lives of the four youths. For a character creation class, Mirae gives
them the diary of a mysterious individual, 'Hyeon'. While exploring Hyeon, the youths get to see deep inside of
their minds. The aspiring actors must now face their fears for the final class : scene creation.

/DIRECTOR

LEE Seong-tae
/STARRING

CHOI Min-ho (SHINEE),
Don LEE
/GENRE

Action Noir
/RELEASE

November, 2016

DERAILED (A.K.A NO WAY TO GO) BIFF- PANORAMA
FOUR TEENAGERS RUNNING AWAY FROM HOME, ARE LOST IN THE MIDDLE OF
NOWHERE.
Jin-il, Ga-young, Bong-gil, and Min-kyung are teenage runaways who live together as a family. Jin-il is the leader
of the group, earning money by selling stolen goods. As it gets harder to make a living for 4 of them, they plan
even more dangerous crimes to survive the cruel society where they have no protection from the adults. One day,
the kids steal a car from Hyung-seok, a karaoke owner who illegally uses underage girls as prostitutes.
Outrageous Hyung-seok tracks them down with his men and forces Ga-young to work at his karaoke bar until
they pay back for his car. Even worse, the two friends give up making money and now Jin-il struggles alone to
save Ga-young…

/DIRECTOR

E J-yong
/STARRING

YOUN Yuh-jung, CHON Moo-song,
YOON Kye-sang
/GENRE

Drama
/RELEASE

October 6, 2016

THE BACCHUS LADY BIFF- PANORAMA
FOR THE OLD MEN WANDERING IN A PARK OF SEOUL, THE BACCHUS LADY IS A
COMFORT AND THE ONLY LASTING FRIEND.
So-young, a 65-year-old woman is so called ‘Bacchus lady’, one of the most reputed prostitute for old men at the
old park in the center of Seoul. One day she learns that her customer SONG gets stroke, and pays him a visit.
Being left behind by his family SONG cries out for his miserable life, and desperately asks So-young to end his
life. After a long hesitation So-young decides to help him. When she confesses SONG’s death assistance to
another customer Jae-woo, Jae-woo asks if it is possible to kill his friend who’s suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease. So-young persistently refuses but at last grants his favor. So-young finally falls into chaos when Jae-woo
eventually asks her to help his suicide after long loneliness.

/DIRECTOR

LEE Zoo-young
/STARRING

LEE Byung-hun, KONG Hyo-jin,
AHN So-hee
/GENRE

Drama
/RELEASE

Spring, 2017

SINGLE RIDER
A MAN VISITS HIS FAMILY IN AUSTRALIA AFTER LOSING EVERYTHING ONLY TO FIND
SHOCKING TRUTH.
Promising fund manager Jae-hoon is at the brink of losing everything when his company goes bankrupt.
Overwhelmed by despair, he takes an impulsive trip to Australia where his wife Soo-jin and his son Jin-woo live
for his son’s education. Upon arrival, Jae-hoon finds his wife and son living ever so happily in his absence, and
becomes suspicious of affectionate relationship between his wife and her Australian neighbor Kris. Startled by
the situation, Jae-hoon decides to watch them from a distance instead of approaching them and eventually
witnesses the evidence of Soo-jin’s affair. As his trip nears its unexpected end, Jae-hoon gets a chance to look back
on his life and finally confronts a shocking truth that shatters what he has stood for.

/DIRECTOR

JUNG Sik
/STARRING

KO Soo, KIM Joo-hyuk,
MOON Sung-keun
/GENRE

Thriller
/RELEASE

Spring, 2017

THE TOOTH AND THE NAIL
A FIERCE AND DESPERATE LOVE STORY DURING THE LIBERATION PERIOD OF KOREA.
After Korea’s liberation from Japanese’ occupation, people live in a time of chaos. Seok-jin, a magician working
in a club, one day meets a mysterious woman, Ha-yeon, who asks for help. Having nowhere to go, Ha-yeon starts
working as an assistant in Seok-jin’s show and soon they get engaged. However Ha-yeon always seems to hide
something from her fiancé and Seok-jin finds the copper plates for counterfeit money hidden in her baggage.
Seok-jin barely discovers what Ha-yeon is to do with them before she is found dead and the plates disappear.
Behind the sorrow all the questions are left to Seok-jin and now he decides to give his life to find the truth behind
his lover’s death.

/DIRECTOR

LEE An-kyu
/STARRING

KIM Hye-soo, LEE Sun-kyun,
LEE Hui-joon, CHOI Moo-sung
/GENRE

Action Noir
/RELEASE

Novermber, 2016

A SPECIAL LADY
STORY OF A WOMAN WHO FIGHTS AGAINST THE RUTHLESS WORLD OF MAN’S
SOCIETY TO PROTECT HER ONLY SON.
Hyun-jung, a used-to-be prostitute, is now the NO.2 of the gang which turns into a leading enterprise.
Sang-hoon who has been picked up by Hyun-jung, becomes the top killer in the gang. Hyun-jung is the reason
why he bears all the dirty works in the underworld. Dae-sik, a fierce prosecutor, gets caught in a trap by
Hyun-jung and is now forced to help to build up the gang’s business, but seeks for the revenge. Meanwhile, the
fatal weakness of Hyun-jung, the existence of her hidden son who she secretly gave birth in a prison, is revealed.
The boy immediately becomes the target for every opponent including Sang-hoon. Blinded by jealousy,
Sang-hoon plans to demolish the gang and negotiates with Dae-sik. Hyun-jung now starts the lonely fight to
protect her son who doesn’t even know his mother’s existence…

/DIRECTOR

KIM Deok-soo
/STARRING

KANG Ye-won, HAN Chae-a,
CHO Jae-yun, KIM Min-kyo
/GENRE

Action Comedy
/RELEASE

Spring, 2017

PART-TIME SPY
AN EYE FOR AN EYE, A SCAM FOR A SCAM, WHO SAID INTERNS ARE INTERN?
Korea, where job crunch is becoming major issue, there’s 35 year-old Young-sil desperate woman more than
ready for full time job. Young-sil obtained all kinds of certification including military training. Finally she gets a
call from National security agency to be the intern. But the joy lasts no long, she is asked to leave. One day, she
accidently discovers that her boss just scammed of half million dollars by phishing. By instinct she feels this is the
chance, and she makes a deal with the boss of full time job, if she brings back money. Now as a undercover spy,
Young-sil starts to works at the voice phishing center. Would she find the criminal and become a real employee?

/DIRECTOR

E. Oni
/STARRING

UHM Ji-won, KONG Hyo-jin
/GENRE

Thriller
/RELEASE

TBD

MISSING
4 DAYS OF MOTHER’S DESPERATE CHASING OF DAUGHTER BEGINS.
Working in TV series marketing, Ji-sun’s daily life is like a war: not only struggling hard at work, she’s involved
in a custody battle for her 18-month-old daughter Da-eun. The baby Da-eun spends most of the time with the
nanny Han-mae. Luckily, Da-eun seems to get along well with her nanny. One day, when Ji-sun gets back home
after work, she finds both Han-mae and Da-eun disappeared. Due to the custody battle, Ji-sun doesn’t dare to call
the police. She starts by asking the neighbor who first introduced Han-mae. But the neighbor already quit the job
and Han-mae’s certification turns out to be someone else’s…

/DIRECTOR

SHIN Dong-ywup
/STARRING

LEE Ju-seung, OH Ji-ho,
LEE Jung-jin
/GENRE

Action Comedy
/RELEASE

September 22, 2016

DUEL: FINAL ROUND
HEARTS POUNDING, EYES WIDENING, MIND BLOWING
Kang-ho is a famous cop in town because of his braveness. One day, a battered body floats on the river and
Kang-ho goes out to meet the murder suspect alone. Unlike his confidence, he gets badly beaten up, falling into
a coma. His younger brother Pung-ho, bursting with rage, tracks down the man asking for a battle, only to find
out that he is no match for this guy. Afterwards, Pung-ho bumps into a mysterious guy Mr. HWANG, who
appears as a skinny old man but possesses the power and techniques of the drunken master. Pung-ho begs for his
teaching and begins his training for revengeful final battle. Will Pung-ho get his payback?

/DIRECTOR

LEE Seo
/STARRING

PAKR Keun-hyung, GOH Bo-gyul,
JUNG Jin-young
/GENRE

Action Noir
/RELEASE

August 31, 2016

GRAND FATHER
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOUR SON IS BEEN MURDERED?
A Vietnam War veteran, Ki-gwang is an old bus driver. Suffering from the aftereffect of the war, he no longer
stays in contact with his family. One day, he gets a sudden call that his son has committed suicide and meets his
teen-aged granddaughter Bo-ram at the funeral. Seeing Bo-ram left all alone, he feels like taking care of someone
for the first time. On searching for the reason of his son’s suicide, he finds out that some friends of his son have
been abusing Bo-ram as their need. Police is reluctant for his constant request for help and the offenders show
no regret. When even Bo-ram tries to end her life, enraged Ki-gwang prepares the vengeance to the world on his
old way…

